
 

RELEASE & SURRENDER OF OWNERSHIP 
Taking in your beloved pet is a service that we provide in order to insure that each pet has the chance to get a new home.  
We invest a substantial amount of time, effort, money and energy to care for our rescue animals.  Without financial 
support, we would be unable to give each pet the attention they deserve.  In order to continue providing these services and 
in exchange for your pet, we ask for a one or more of the donations listed below: 
Recommended Surrender Donation   $75.00       $125.00      $150.00    Other $___________   
 
You may also donate any or all of the following: 
 
 Leash & Collar    Food & Water Bowls     A Crate    Medical Records   Toys/Chew bones 

      (Any Personal Items that will make your pet feel more comfortable during this stressful transition)   
Thank you for your donation and support. 

 
If you are unable to comply with our above requirements, you may want to inquire about other alternatives.   
 
Bridging Forever Families (BFF)Animal Rescue we will gladly accept the pet you wish to surrender.  We will do our 
best to find a perfect home as soon as possible.  This process takes time.  Until your pet is placed, we promise to: 

❖ Provide your pet with a clean safe living environment       
❖ Provide your pet with a high quality and nutritious diet 
❖ Care for your pet’s medical and emotional needs 

 
From the current owner______________________________ to Bridging Forever Families (BFF) Animal Rescue, I 
swear to the fact to the best of my knowledge, this pet has never bitten or attempted to bite a human being or another 
animal and that this pet has shown no reactive or aggressive behavior.  I certify that I am the rightful owner of the pet 
named below, free and clear of all other interests and that I have the authority to relinquish ownership to BFF.  I 
understand that BFF will make all future decisions regarding my pet and I authorize them to make decisions about the 
welfare of my pet without my consent or knowledge.  By signing this document, I hereby relinquish my ownership 
and control of my pet to Bridging Forever Families (BFF) Animal Rescue. 
 
Signature:___________________________________________________________(Surrendering Owner of Pet) 
 
Print Name _________________________________________________________   Date_____________ 
 
Street Address:__________________________City______________________State________  Zip code_________ 
 
Phone number ___________________________ E-mail address__________________________________ 
 
Bridging Forever Families Representative Signature____________________________________________ 
 
Print name_______________________________  Date___________________ 
This document provides for the transfer of ownership of the animal described as follows: 

 
Pet’s Name ________________________ Pet’s Date of birth (or estimated age) ____________ 
 
Gender:   Male  /  Female   Breed____________________ Color _________________ 
 
Approximate weight ___________ Vaccination status:     Current       Over Due       Unknown  
 
Past and/or current medical problems or medications:_____________________________________ 
 
This pet is:   Not Spayed or Neutered   Spayed or Neutered (proof required)   unknown 

 
 
 



PET INFORMATION: Please fill out as much information below as you are able. This will help us to 
place your pet in the best possible home. 
 
Name of pet   ______________________ How long have you owned or held this pet? _________________ 
 
Why are you relinquishing your pet? ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Where did you originally get your pet from? Another Rescue      Pet store     Friend     Found    

 
Your veterinarian’s name:_________________________   Phone #_____________ 
 
Will you provide copy of health records to new owner?       yes          no   
 
Does the pet have any special needs?_____________________________________________________________ 

Is the pet on any special medications?____________________________________________________________ 

Does the pet have any physical problems?________________________________________________________   

Is he/she dog reactive/aggressive?   yes      no  Has the pet attended any obedience class?   yes   no    
 
Any other training?    OBEDIANCE      AGILITY     THERAPY    CGC    GUARD     

Is he/she house trained?    yes      no      Crate trained?   yes   no        

Paper trained?   yes   no Doggie door trained?   yes   no   Bell trained?   yes   no 

The pet spends nights   CRATED   LOOSE IN GARAGE   FENCED YARD    KENNEL RUN          

LOOSE IN UNFENCED YARD     TIED OUT    LOOSE INSIDE    OTHER ____________________ 

The pet spends days    CRATED   LOOSE IN GARAGE    FENCED YARD   KENNEL RUN LOOSE IN  

UNFENCED YARD     TIED OUT    LOOSE INSIDE    OTHER ________________________ 

Has this pet injured or killed another animal? If yes, Please explain _____________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has the pet ever bitten a person?    yes   no    What caused the animal to bite?  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How does this pet react / respond to:        
 
Other dogs?    Friendly     Timid/Shy      Reactive    Jump fences?    yes     no    
 
Strangers?    Friendly     Timid/Shy      Reactive   Dig inappropriately?   yes    no    
 
Walking on leash?   Walks on loose leash    Pulls Some    Pulls a lot   
Chew inappropriately?   yes    no    
 
Left alone in house?    Calm     Anxious     Destructive      Snaps/nips at people?   yes  no    
 
Living with Cats?      Gets Along       Never Lived with        Very Reactive  
 
Barks excessively?   yes    no   
 
Living with or meeting children?   Great      Timid/Shy    Not Good    Unknown      
Comment: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any Other Comments/Information?_____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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